
“How many memorial chairs must we place in our town squares before
America wakes up and realizes the Empire has no clothes...”

Spokesperson for the International Association of Counterterrorism & Security Professionals (IACSP), Craig O. Thompson—
author of the new suspense/thriller on global terrorism, OMAR, and the upcoming non-fiction book, “The Terrorist Cell Game”—
first  set out to write a novel.  He researched and studied terrorism and “NBCRW”— Nuclear, Biological, Chemical, and
Radiological Warfare—for over eleven years.  When he discovered most politicians were avoiding the truth about terrorism and
our lack of preparedness...he began talking to America.  Why?

“America lacked, before September 11th--and still lacks today--a clear plan for informing, preparing,
and coordinating our citizens for the possibility of additional terrorist attacks on our homeland.”
On Monday, September 10th, 2001—on a KFI Clear Channel broadcast—Thompson predicted attacks and biowarfare....One
caller said, “You’re a wacko.  These attacks will never happen.”  Thompson offers solutions listeners can use to prepare for any
eventuality.  “Preparedness is  deterrance to protect our homeland.”  What  he says may stun your listeners or viewers.

Also a member of the Institute for Business and Home
Safety, and the Association of Contingency Planners
International.  Craig O. Thompson (B.S. and M.A.) is
an educator, consultant, author, and  articulate speaker.
                

Thompson will reveal:

• NBCRW—What are the probabilities—why security
and medical institutions are not yet prepared to
face them.   And what is a C.E.R.T?

• The government has not told the truth about terrorist’s
access to bioweapons...which country has the most?

• Why mock disasters failed when we tested America’s
ability to respond to biological attacks.

• Why our “Intersection Policy” is a numbers game—like
Russian-roulette—and how it could kill thousands.

• Why “first-responders” and medical personnel may not
be able to protect your family.

• 10 things families and businesses can do to prepare
for natural and man-made disasters (also useful for
floods, tornadoes, hurricanes, earthquakes) plus how
to advocate safety for your family and community.

Book Critics—
Discuss OMAR
“...a suspenseful,
thrilling novel of
escalating global
terrorism...action-
packed, highly
recommended...”
              Midwest
      Book Review

AVAILABILITY:  Indiana,  nationwide by arrangement and via telephone—for interviews or as a speaker.
Thompson may be available as a last-minute guest.   Speaker’s Bureau specialists by appointment.

CONTACT:  Craig O. Thompson, (317) 883-3603 (IN);  BrightPub@aol.com;  www.KeynoteR-Central.com

ATTENTION PRODUCERS:  Schedule at least 30
minutes to  1 hour, or more,  for this very serious
subject.   Listeners appreciate an honest, straight-
forward “common-man” approach to the subject.

“Who in their right mind would’ve guessed I’d
call back in less than forty-eight hours to rebook
you for another three hours on my show.”

Host, Lee Klein, KFI, September 11th

“You have such wisdom and so much to share
with our audience. Everyone wants to speak with
you.  Will you please stay on for another hour?”

Host, Joan Rivers, September 13th

PRODUCERS  REBOOK THOMPSON
- WMAL-ABC Radio Expert on Terrorism for
   the Charlie Warren Show, Washington, DC
- 9 Hours On-Air — KFI - LA,  Lee Klein Show
- 6.5 Hours in One Week — The Art Bell Show
- 2 Hours — WOR - NY,  The Joan Rivers Show
  (rebroadcast two weeks later)
- Countless Other Stations from Canada to New
 Zealand to Venezuela and everywhere between
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SINCE ATTACK ON AMERICA

Terrorism Expert, Craig O. Thompson -- C-SPAN Broadcast, August 11th, 2001


